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Cougar Campus Chest: Drive Underway
AWS INTRODUCTION CON
TO FEATURE OFFICERS

DELTA GAMMA M,AKES FIR'ST
COIMPLETE GROUpl C'O'NTRIBUTIO!N

PASQUIER STRING TRIO

Scholarship Recognition, Awards Highlight Program;
Theta Sigma Phi To Announce Cup Winner;
Speeches To Review Year's Work

I Pridonoff

Views
RussoPropaganda

Friday's Benefit Dance Tickets Now On Sale At The
Bookstore; Collection Pots At Post Office And
TUB For Off-Campus Students; Drive's
Motto To Be Stressed By Speakers

"All the girls on the campus will be given an opportunity to meet
Authority Outlines "Red"
their leaders
for the year at the AWS Convocation, fourth period,
TUesday, March 4, in Bryan hall," says Betty Gail Kiser, outgoing
Delta Gamma started the TUB thermometer registering this mornMethods In Russia
AWS president. All the newly elected YWCA, WRA and AWS officers
ing by being the first group to turn in 100 per cent in contributions
and
U.
S.
will be announced at that time.
to the Cougar campus drive which started last Saturday, according
"It will be the final convocation
Stating that the only sure way ~~
~i!,!~xine
Guse, chairman of the
for the 1946 officers, and the kickoff for the new girls, so it is hoped
for a Russian to get out of the
S.
A dance, which will mark the
February 28, 1947 end of the drive, will be given in
that there will be a good attenSoviet
Union
at
the
present
time!
Students
of
the
State
College:
the
Bohler gymnasium Friday evedance," she continued.
is to go six feet underground, Eric
I do hope that the students
ntng from 9 to 12. Tickets at $1.50
Recognition will be given to the Secretary-Treasurer
Post
L .. Pridonoff, former member of
of Washmgton state College will per couple went on sale at the
~wenty-five freshman
girls who
the U. S. diplomatic
service in
interest themselves in the CougBookstore this morning. The muAnd
Councilmen
Tied
attained the highest grade point
Yugoslavia, closely held the attenar Ca~pus Chest. ~t is ~n on-' sic for the occasion will be prothis past semester by Mortar Board
In Deadlock.
tion of the audience with his disportumty for them m their own
vided by Don Graham's orchestra.
when they tap for tassels. Each
cussion of the principles of Soviet
way to do something for t~emChuck Wilson, general chairman
girl tapped will be presented with
Perhaps
the state's
youngest i
Propaganda
at the morning and
selves an.d for others. It IS ~n
of the dance, will be assisted by
a small mortar board on a gold m
. Hanford Rants 23 yea
afternoon convocations Thursday.
?pportuDlty for them. to practlce
Gerry Ackerman, ticket committee
and black tassel, which she will
ayor l~.
.'
r
Suave, dark-haired,
olive-conmIn a coll«:ge comI_D~mty of their
head, and Denise Bergevin, decorawear throughout
the day. The! old Iuntor in physical education I
plexioned
Pridonoff,
illustrating
own making a spir-it of tolerance
tion committee head. Patrons and
custom originated from the tassell from Yakima, who Fnday was anhis speech with experiences of his
and g~
will and ~i~~ it a sense
partonesses for the affair will be
on the mortar board cap which is nounced as ~he newly .elect~d head
own, broke down Russian propaof SOCIal ~esponsl~Illty
which
Dr. and Mrs. H. J. WOOd, Dr. and
the symbol of learning.
Mortar of South Falrway,. resldential ~':lbganda principles into three secma~ establish a h?k between
Mrs. T. H. Kennedy and Mr. and
Board will also present the Mor- urb of WSC, housing 190 families.
tions: propaganda in Soviet Rustheir, own comparative "abundMrs. M. M. Ohlsen.
tar Board Plaque to the junior
Mayor Rants IS also a new f~sia, propaganda in Russian-occuance' and the greater need of The drive's motto "We have it
girl who has maintained the high- ther, to a boy born at Colfax m
pied zones, and propaganda in the
those who :;re less fortunate.
they need it, let's share it," will
est grade average for three years. early February. Mayor Rants is a
Vtoltn viola, and violin cello tones will blend together TuesUnited States.
.
WILSON CO~TON
be further emphasized by faculty
The $100 Panhellenic
scholar- vete:an of t~ree y_e~rs of Army
day night when the Pasquier trio appears in the Community
Propaganda
in Russia
.!r~I~:?':
_ _members who will speak briefly at
ship will be presented by Nadine service who IS training to be a
concert series. Comprising the trio are Etienne, Jean and Pierre
I "The propagandists. of Com- ~~~.
most of the men's living groups
Pasquier. The concert will ·begin at 8 p.m. in the J. Fred Bohler
Bartel, president. It is based on teacher and a coach.
gymnasium.
scholarship, activities and finanTwo tie votes in the initial elecmunism find it easiest to spread
after dinner Tuesday ~i~ht. Quite
their doctrines in the Soviet Una few students are grvmg donacial need, and pays two semesters' tion Feb. 27 present a problem
ion, mainly because people in that
tions of $5.00 by budgeting funds
registration.
I for the new mayor and his council
country never ask questions but
I more closely
AWS is giving the annual $100 to decide before organization can
accept everything
told them as
Tables in front of the post office
scholarship which will be awarded be .completed. Mrs. Carol Fa~er
fact. It is safer that way. Soviet
and in the TUB are to facilitate
by Betty Gail Kiser. The require- o~ Annette
Island, Alaska, tied
citizens were taught
to believe '/'VIuchAdo 'bout Nothing' collecting money particularly from
ments are that the 'girl must, have with Mrs. Carol Day, Spokane, for
----that their country is a 'Common
P
C
d 0
students
living off-campus
and
completed
five semesters
or a the post of secretary-treasurer.
The Pasquier trio, internationgaining ovation after ovationMan's Paradise.'
resents
orne y f
those in South and West houses.
mlnimum
of 62 V2 hours, be in Ano~her tie for councilman from
Gentry and Common
Students
will be posted at the
need of financial
aid, desire to precinct three, fmds Frank Mason, ally famous virtuosos of the violin, most particularly, in London. The Propaganda in Occupation Zones
"Soviet propaganda in its zones
FoIk
tables to collect money from 8 a.m.
remain in college, have a high Roslyn, and Hubert KInney, Cash- VIOla, and violincelIo, will appear London papers were unanimous in
character, participate in activities, mere, deadlocked.
on the stage of the J. Fred Bohler acclaiming
them as one of the of occupation is not meeting with
to 5 p.m. beginning today through
and have a well-rounded
college
New councilmen
elected are: gymnasium tomorrow evening at finest chamber music organiza- the success which Moscow would
In Shakespeare's
"Much Ado Friday. Those who have given to
life. Fifty dollars will be given at precinct one, Dick Mitchell, PUll- 8 p.m. The fifth Pullman-MOSCOW tions in Europe today.
like." Pridonoff went on to de- About Nothirlg"
there
are two this drive are asked to wear their
ib
diti
.
Y
sl .
classes of people, the gentry and contribution tags so they won't be
the beginning of each semester.
man; Precinct two, Joe Cochran, Joint Community concert will accept all series memberships
and
After England, there followed a scn. e con l"lOns m
ugo aVla, h
contacted again.
.
Shirley Cole will present two Walla Walla; precinct four, Don
continuous succession of appear- saymg that
m occupatlOn coun- t e common folk, The prinCipal
ASSCW tl·ckets.
tnes they u all
d
1 th
leads of the play are of the gentry
. If students have any questions
$100 Spur scholarships--one
given Houck, Orient; precinct five, Larry
The trio is composed of three ances in Germany, Italy, Holland,.
su y use
on y
e
regarding the drive, contact Maxby Spurs and one by an anony- Stiefel, Gypsum, Kansas.
brothers, Jean, Pierre, and Etienne, Belgium. Switzerland, Spain, and chlldren for propaganda
purpos- class and the comedians are mostly.
G
Ch k W'l
P t EI
InDUSdonor. They will be given to
Czechoslovakia. So very successful es." After the liberation of Yugo- of the common people.
I?-e use,
uc
1 son,
a
.and comprises three of the best
I hott
Wandalee Fleck or Glona
sophomore girls who are not Spurs
were their appearances l'n all these slavia, Russia sent in "advisers"
Bill Oyler as Benedick has been,
. '
.
interpreters
of chamber music in
who
qUl'ckly r'eorganl'zed
the
. Mlller members of the Rellef Fund
on the basis of need and scholarcountries that they were immediseen in several WSC plays such as
the country today.
schools to fit the Soviet system. "Street Scenes" "You Can't Take Dnve commlttee. Pamphlets
and
ship.
The amazing speed and whole- ately re-engaged for further tours. "This propaganda begins by feed- It WI·th YOU",' "Love Rl'des The Ie.tters e.xplaining the World ReThe Theta Si~ma Phi cup
hearted approval with which the
The success they made abroad ing the child brutal cynicism about Rails", and "Abe Lincoln In Illi_lllef ~ervlCe Fund ar~ on the .tables
be present.ed to th.e girl ~ost out-I
Pasquier brothers made an artistic with their audiences and with the. old loyalties--then
hoodwinking nois". He has also appeared in the I outslde the post offlCe and m the
standmg m the Journallsm field
conquest
of
both
America
and
press
is
well
embodied
'in
the
folhim
into
the
new.
Young
children Repertory Theatre in Seattle. He I TUB.
by Nancy' Jamieson, president of
Major
James
Hungate,
who
---------Theta Sigma Phi, journalism hon- just resigned as executive director Europe is a source of constant lowing quotation from the London in school were told that they.were is a junior and hangs his hat at
and wonder to even I Star:
pro-created
purely as a by-pro- Stimson
Bill is a
h
.
orary. Tohe cup can be won for of the WSC Alumni Association, amazement
"It was a delight to hear the duct of their
father's
pleasure. and ho~es to be co:;:~ted m:r~~
either Evergreen or Chinook work, left last Friday with his family the most successful similar or-·
in some
upon
and is kept for one year.
for a brief stay at Spokane before ganizations that have toured for three brothers Pesquier. It is sel- Therefore they' owed nothing to the theatre
dom that the perfection
of en- him and should not listen to him. graduation.
Vonne
H~~;en
as
Miss Hilda Swenson, Dean of proceeding to Fort Benning, Geor- the last 30 years.
Shortly after they started tour- semble is so realized, possibly be- To the mind of a five to twelve Beatrice, the obpject of Benedick's
Women, Miss Virginia Moultrop, gia, where he will attend infantry
YWCA secretary, and Miss Helen schoOl. prior to reaSSignment. A ing their own native France their cause they have been playing to- year old this is quite convincing. live, is a sophomore and can be
"Two Bottles of Relish," a murI
h d t N th h 11 Sh
.
Smith, head of the Physical Edu- long-tlme
Spokane
newspaper reputation spread abroad and they gether since their early childhood Propaganda
in the United s.tates reac e a
or
a.
e IS a
"Communistic agents in Amer- speech major and hopes to teach der mystery using an all-male
cation department for women will man, Hungate has re-enlisted in were called to perform in England days."
each give a short evaluation of the the Army.
('
ica follow the time-tested method when released with proper cre- cast, will be the next production
of the Radio Workshop to be
work of their respective organizaMr. Hungate sold their home here
'Divide and Conquer', An agent dentials from this institution. She
aired over KWSC Monday, March
tions for the past year, and a few to his cousin, Robert Hungate,
may whisper into the ears of man- has been seen in "Fresh Fields",
10 at 9:30 p.m.
words to the old and new officers. associate professor of bacteriology
agement
that
his workers
are and "Holiday". Vonne comes from
Ollie Billings has been director
about to go on strike, then turn Puyallup where she was in several
and public health. No announcefor the half hour performance
around to the workers and accuse high school plays.
ment of a successor in the alumni
HIKING CLUB MEETS
their management
of planning to
William King has been assigned and Darrel Holt, producer. FaculMarch 9 is the date for the Hik- post has yet been made by the
"There is now a shortage
of
beat them down. The result is the role of Claudio. He was' last ty advisor for the show is Mrs. Lois
ing Club's trip' to Palouse Falls. association's president, Fred Tal16,000 medical doctors and an unRoache, speech department
inMembers interested
in going on ley of Spokane.
determinably
large shortage
of . The Sahara Club was placed on mistrust between labor and man- seen as Van ~tye in "Ladies of The
the hike should come to the meet.
.
. ..
agement. Other agents are con-I Jury". He IS a sophomore, and structor.
Taking the lead part as a relish
dentists in the United States at the approved llst of soclal facllities stantly
creating
dissension
be- also a speech major. Down in the
ing tomorrow night at 7: 30 in OS
ATTEND THE CON
this time," explained Dr. Herbert by the consent of the Safety com- tween religious and racial groups prefab district, where he lives with salesman is Bud Ford, with Les
102.
TOMORROW!
L. Eastlick, associate professor of mltt.ee, ~nd the County Health and by this same method."
his wife and new heir, he is get- Fitzpatrick filling the part of Linzoology to students interested in Sam~atlOn department
pending a
Pridonoff
was the guest last tmg the reputation of being slight- ley in the main supporting role.
medicine and dentistry at a meet- few Improvements
by a sub com
1
h·t
h
.
,- night at a Mortar Board dinner
y screwey as
e reCl es S akes- Other supporting actors are Jim
Warren, Dick Elam, Jim Rue, Gene
ing sponsored by Pi Tau Iota last mlttee of the Student Activities
peare gOing to and fro.m classes.
Thursday evening.
group, Monday, February 24.
at the Chi Omega house.
Lucille Siebert is cast as Hero Fink and Harry Turney.
Commenting on the radio draDr. Eastlick has been on this
The showing of movies on the
who is in love with Claudio:
By HERBIE BENDIXEN
Lucille hails from Central Valley ma, Director Billings says "the
While sitting in the TUB this calendar, and drink demi~asse on campus for seven years and in campus, to p~ovide additional stuopportunities!
where she appeared
in several solution to the whole mystery is
morning, (dashing off heads for Sunday afternoon with no "clean- that time has placed more than dent entertamment
325
students
in
some
of
the
finest
was
endorsed
and
the
ASSCW
I
plays,
but
this
is
her
first WSC revealed by Linley, who is not even
Evergreen copy) I saw one of those ing-bill-qualms,"-fellows
includ- me d'lca 1 sc hI'00 s m th e na t·lon.
1
pans
to
investigate
the
possibili.
production.
She
is
a
radio
speech a detective."
king-size cups of coffee overturn
Talking on "Placement in Medi- ties of nightly showings from 7 to
•
gal, a sophomore and resides at
on a coed's pastel wool. My first ed.
Freshman
Problem Solved
cal and Dental Schools," Dr. East- 10, Friday and Saturday
nights
Edward R. Murrow, vice presi- the Alpha Gamma Delta house.
thought looking like this "$$$" in
If you're a Frosh and haven't
lick pointed out the trends in qual- ~rom 7 to 12, and Saturday mat- dent of CBS, and Judith Waller,
Phillip Hansbn, sophomore, has'
cleaner's bills, but a little investirequired, mee.
director of public service for NBC been seen in "Fresh Fields" did
gating
brought
to light
some learned to love java yet, or even if I i.fications, the training
you're a Senior and still drink as well as the important personalIt 'was announced that the As- Central
division, have accepted an olio act for "Love Rides'The
money-saving facts.
Coffee stains can be removed cocoa and hot chocolate, your pro- ity factors involved in being rec- sociated Engineers had cancelled the honor of having their names Rails" and appeared as Nick in
blems will be solved by rememberommended and accepted in med- their name band in favor of a used in connection with the first "Holiday". Phil is doing the part
Bill Sarchet, WSC graduate of
from any non-washable
material
local orchestra and that the NCRG annual awards to be given to the of Don Pedro and does his rehears'41, now in Olympia, recently made
i.e. woolen skirts, by applying glY~ ing that soap and hot water will ical and dental schools.
He stated that in 1946 the state was granted one year's probationoutstanding
man and woman in ing at the ATO house. T. W. Gren- a recording of a hymn to be sent
cerine
(from the nearest
drug take these stains out of washable
relativ~ to the ary permiSSion to operate the Tal- radio at KWSC.
fell was recently seen in "Abe to President Truman. The inspirstore) with a pad and then steam- clothes. Jevelle water will finish of Washington,
in medical ent Bureau under the revised conLincoln In Illinois" and is now ation for this hymn for world
ing out the glycerine. If you use up the job on white linen and cot- number of students
cast as Leonato. "TW" is major- peace was thought
up by Phil
cream in your coffee a grease sol- ton. A pad soaked in carbon tetra- schools, ranked second in the na- tract.
vent such as carbon tetrachloride
chloride will turn the trick in the tion among those states without
ing in architectural
engineering RabOin, capitol organist, who said
nd if there is any medical schools, with 107 stud-I
should be used first.
unwa~h:ables
and acts as a hobby.
he got the idea of recording for
The procedure is even simpler re.mammg stam, sponge the spot ents enrolled in schools throughthe President the composition with
with washable spring cottons and wlth hydrogen peroxlde.
out the nation. .
the "Four Freedoms" theme after
linens! Pour boiling water on a
If your cupboard looks like an
Jim Jett, presideent of Pi Tau
hearing it and being impressed by
fresh stain from a height of two alchemist's when you stock up, re- Iota announced that similar meet.
Chinook tags will be on sale this
its potentialities.
or three feet. If yoU have to sit member that you can use some of ings' will be held this semester
week (today through Friday) f?r
Bill's baritone
voice was well
through four classes, a lab and these solutions for several things with local medical and research
WSC graduate Robert F. Bar- new students and those that dld
.
known on the campus during his
then put off the cleaning for sev- ....
and maybe your roomie could men as speakers.
nard has recently been assigned as not sign up last semester. Sales
college years. He is a member of
eral more days, you can always share expenses for that spotless
instructor
to the Kimpo Unit Manager Mary Ellen Henry said
Miss Janet McKeller of the na- Alpha Kappa Lambda, and Phi
bleech the stains with potassium look.
Veterans
are
requested
to School in Korea, a Fifth Ai~ Force today that the sales places will be tional staff of the Camp Fire Delta Kappa and Phi Mu Alpha
permanganate
and oxalic acid by
Later: Discovered as I got up
submit a~complished fonns 7- news release states. Due to crowd- the post office, Bryan hall lobbY Girls, will be on the campus on education and music honoraries,
the bowl method.
from my chair in the TUB this
1963, "RePOrt of Compensation
ed conditions, he is teaching his and the M.A. building.
Wednesday, March 12. She will respectively, and had his own proColorfast fabrics can be moist- morning, that some joker left his
from Productive Labor," which
mathematics
classes in a courtChinooks are included in regis- speak to stUdents
and faculty gram on KWSC.
ened with warm glycerine and Dentyne chewing gum on the seat.
are mailed to them from the
room and quonset hut. He is the tration fees for non-veteran
stu- members on opportunities for colHe was recently married in Sethen washed out in warm suds.
But I'm not worried ... just found
Seattle Regional Office, to a son of Frank T. Barnard, head of dents. Veterans will be charged lege graduates in Camp Fire work. attle and now has returned to New
No:w you can go to those Friend- out that to remove the spot, you
training 'officer in the Veterans
the
bureau
of correspondence
$4.50 for a chinook, as it is not Individual appointments
may be York to continue his musical studship Dinners, that I note on the rub with an ice cube.
Administration
building.
courses at WSC.
included under the G.T. Bill.
made also, for that day.
ies.
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Southway Eleds
Rants For Mayor
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BARD'S COMEDY
(AS'T (OMPLETE

(OMMUNITY (ON(ERT SERIES PRESENTS
FRAIN'(E'S FAiMOUS PASQUIER STRING TRIO
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I
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RADIO WORKSHOP
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Pi Tau I,ola Hears
Easllick Speak
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"How To Remove Coffee Stains"
In Several Difficult Lessons
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